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Interrogation of the Pathogen Box reveals small
molecule ligands against the mycobacterial
trehalose transporter LpqY-SugABC†
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Tuberculosis, caused by Mycobacterium tuberculosis, claims ∼1.5 million lives annually. Effective

chemotherapy is essential to control TB, however the emergence of drug-resistant strains of TB have

seriously threatened global attempts to control and eradicate this deadly pathogen. Trehalose recycling via

the LpqY-SugABC importer is essential for the virulence and survival of Mtb and inhibiting or hijacking this

transport system is an attractive approach for the development of novel anti-tubercular and diagnostic

agents. Therefore, we interrogated the drug-like compounds in the open-source Medicines for Malaria

Pathogen Box and successfully identified seven compounds from the TB, kinetoplastids and reference

compound disease sets that recognise LpqY. The molecules have diverse chemical scaffolds, are not

specific trehalose analogues, and may be used as novel templates to facilitate the development of

therapeutics that kill Mtb with a novel mechanism of action via the mycobacterial trehalose LpqY-SugABC

transport system.

Introduction

Tuberculosis (TB), caused by Mycobacterium tuberculosis
(Mtb) is often regarded as an ancient disease and yet even
in the 21st century TB still remains an urgent global health
challenge. According to the latest figures from the World
Health Organisation (WHO), TB is the leading cause of
death from a single bacterial pathogen with ∼10 million
new cases of TB infection and an estimated death toll of
∼1.5 million in 2020 alone.1 Despite the availability of
therapeutic agents to effectively treat drug-sensitive TB
infections, the emergence of drug-resistant strains of Mtb
with low cure rates have seriously threatened the world-wide
control of TB.2 To eradicate drug-resistant strains and
eliminate TB infections we urgently need new drugs and
effective therapeutic options that kill Mtb with novel
mechanisms of action.

One of the significant challenges in TB drug discovery
efforts is that the highly complex and ‘waxy’ Mtb cell
envelope provides an intrinsic permeability barrier that
prevents many potential antibiotics from gaining access to
the required cytoplasmic target.3,4 Therefore, new initiatives
are underway to develop strategies that kill Mtb by
circumventing the need for a chemotherapeutic agent to
cross the cell envelope barrier. This includes the development
of molecules and aptamers that directly target structural
components of the mycobacterial cell envelope,5–9 inhibitors
of proteins localised in either the cell envelope or periplasmic
space with greater accessibility to antibiotics10,11 and agents
which perturb the inner mycobacterial membrane.12,13 An
alternative approach is to use the endogenous Mtb
transporters to enable the efficacious uptake of pathogen
specific bactericidal agents.14,15 The Mtb genome encodes for
at least 37 ATP-binding cassette (ABC) transporters and 30
major facilitator permeases,16–19 and the functional role of
these import systems is beginning to emerge with a diverse
range of substrates identified such as sugars, lipid head-
groups, vitamins, ions and amino acids.20–27 As well as
playing an important role in the control and assimilation of
an array of metabolites from within a nutrient deprived host-
niche environment, many Mtb transport systems are also
implicated in pathogenicity and survival ability.23,25,27,28 This
suggests that these import systems are important and active
during infection and could be inhibited directly, or exploited
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to enable uptake of anti-mycobacterial agents across the cell
envelope.

The Mtb LpqY-SugABC sugar transporter has recently
received attention as an attractive target for the development
of both therapeutic and diagnostic agents and, crucially,
lacks an obvious homologue in humans.23 LpqY-SugABC
salvages the non-mammalian disaccharide trehalose (α-D-
glucopyranosyl-α-D-glucopyranoside, α,α-trehalose) released
from the abundant trehalose containing glycolipids of the
mycobacterial cell envelope.23 This recycling pathway plays
an important role in the virulence and survival of Mtb in
mice as demonstrated by attenuation of infection23 and
enhanced susceptibility to antibiotics of the Mtb lpqy-sugABC
deletion mutant in vitro.29 A diverse range of unnatural
modified trehalose analogues are recognised by LpqY-
SugABC and readily taken up by this transporter, suggesting
that this import system has the potential to transport
alternate substrates.21,30–34 Understanding the structural
requirements for compounds to be substrates for LpqY-
SugABC will provide a framework to influence drug design,
either for direct targeting to dysregulate trehalose
assimilation or as a route to facilitate transport of
bactericidal agents.

As part of an initiative directed towards the discovery of
molecules that either inhibit or hijack the LpqY-SugABC
transporter, we interrogated the open-access Pathogen Box
released by the Medicines for Malaria Venture. The box
contains 400 chemically diverse drug-like molecules with
known biological activity against a range of neglected tropical
diseases, with 30% active against Mtb.35,36 The compound set
has acceptable oral absorption and low cytotoxicity profiles
and has formed the basis of many screening programs to
facilitate the identification of new chemical starting points in
drug discovery campaigns.37–39

In this study we screened the entire Pathogen Box compound
library for in vitro binding to the mycobacterial LpqY substrate
binding domain. This screen led to the discovery of 7 molecules
with microscale thermophoresis binding scores for LpqY >12.
The top hit MMV090930 is the small molecule TCA1, which has
potent activity against drug-susceptible and drug-resistant
strains of Mtb and targets the decaprenyl-phosphoryl-β-D-
ribofuranose oxidoreductase DprE1 to block cell-wall arabinan
biosynthesis.40,41 Four additional compounds with binding
scores >12, which were commercially available, were selected
for further evaluation, three of which were known to have
antimycobacterial activity and another novel hit with inhibitory
activity in kinetoplastids. Biochemical, biophysical and in silico
approaches were employed to gain insights into LpqY-
compound interactions. This study provides the first report of
molecules targeting LpqY that are not specific trehalose
analogues and highlights the potential for compounds outside
the umbrella of ‘anti-TB molecules’ for use in targeting the
LpqY-SugABC transporter. These hit compounds may be used
as new chemical scaffolds or templates for the development of
molecules that can target or be imported by the Mtb trehalose
transport system.

Methods
Materials and reagents

All chemicals and reagents were purchased from Merck or
Carbosynth. The hit compounds were purchased as follows:
primaquine (Carbosynth), nitazoxanide (Carbosynth),
milciclib (Stratech Scientific), TCA1 (Life Chemicals),
MMV676524 (Merck).

Pathogen Box®

The Pathogen Box (400 compounds) was provided by the
Medicines for Malaria Venture (MMV, Geneva, Switzerland).
The compounds were supplied as 10 mM stocks in DMSO (10
μL each) in 96-well plates. To avoid multiple freeze–thaw
cycles, the supplied master plates were diluted to a
concentration of 1 mM in DMSO, aliquoted and stored in 96-
well plates at −80 °C.

Protein expression and purification of Mycobacterium
thermoresistible (Mtr) LpqY

The LpqY protein was produced and purified as previously
described.21 Escherichia coli BL21(DE3) transformed with the
mtr_lpqY_sumo plasmid was grown at 27 °C to an optical
density at 600 nm (OD600) of 0.6–0.8 in terrific broth
supplemented with 50 μg mL−1 kanamycin. Protein
production was induced with 1 mM isopropyl-β-
thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) and the cultures grown at 16 °C
overnight. The cells were harvested by centrifugation and
resuspended in lysis buffer (20 mM Tris, 300 mM NaCl, 10%
glycerol, pH 7.5 (buffer A)) supplemented with a cOmplete™
protease inhibitor tablet (Roche), 5 mM MgCl2, 2 mg of
DNase, and 40 mg of lysozyme and sonicated. Following
centrifugation, the supernatant was filtered and loaded onto
a pre-equilibrated HisPur Ni2+-NTA affinity resin (Thermo
Scientific). The column was washed with buffer A and Mtr
LpqY protein was eluted from the Ni2+ resin with increasing
concentrations of imidazole. Fractions containing Mtr LpqY
were digested with His-tagged SUMO protease and dialyzed
against buffer A and purified with a second Ni2+-NTA column.
The elutions containing Mtr LpqY were pooled and purified
further using size exclusion chromatography (HiLoad 16/600
Superdex 200, GE Healthcare) and Mtr LpqY fractions were
combined. Purified Mtr LpqY was concentrated to 5–10 mg
ml−1 (Vivaspin 20; GE Healthcare) and stored at −80 °C. For
microscale thermophoresis assays (MST) the purified Mtr
LpqY protein (6 μM, in 50 mM HEPES, 300 mM NaCl, pH
7.5) was labelled with the amine reactive RED-NHS 2nd
generation dye (6 μM) (NanoTemper Technologies) prior to
freezing. Unreacted excess RED-NHS dye was removed on a
desalting column (Zeba Spin Desalting column (7K MWCO)
(ThermoScientific)), the protein concentration adjusted to 1
μM and the labelled LpqY protein was snap-frozen in liquid
nitrogen and stored at −80 °C.
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Single dose screening of the Pathogen Box

For the initial screen, the 400 compounds were diluted in 96-
well plates to a final concentration of 200 μM in PBS containing
0.05% Tween 20 (PBST) and evaluated for binding against LpqY
by using a binding check microscale thermophoresis assay. The
final concentration of LpqY in the assay was 500 nM and the
final concentration of compound was 100 μM (10% final DMSO
concentration). The MST screening was performed on a
Monolith NT.115 instrument (NanoTemper Technologies) at 21
°C. Medium infrared laser MST power, LED light at 20% with
laser off/on times of 0 s and 20 s parameters used in all MST
experiments. The compound screen was validated using
trehalose as a control substrate, and all compounds compared
to a reference of LpqY with the addition of buffer (PBST, 10%
final concentration DMSO). A total of 8 samples, in duplicate,
were analysed for each MST run, which included the LpqY
reference sample (buffer control), LpqY control with trehalose
(100 μM) and 6 compounds from the Pathogen Box. The samples
were loaded into standard treated capillaries and incubated for
10 min before analysis. Each capillary scan was evaluated to
determine if the initial fluorescence values were within ±20% of
the reference sample and for any aggregation. The MST response
was determined for each compound (MO.Control Software,
(version 1.6.1)) and the results were exported. The MST signal to
noise ratio (S/N) was calculated for each compound relative to
the reference using the following equation:

Signal=Noise ¼ x ̄ − r ̄ð Þ
r1 − r2ð Þ

x̄ is the mean MST response of the sample capillaries (LpqY plus

compound or trehalose); r̄ is meanMST response of the reference
capillaries (LpqY plus buffer); r1 is the MST response of reference
sample 1; r2 is theMST response of reference sample 2.

Samples with a signal to noise threshold >5 were
identified as hits and were re-evaluated by MST with
quadruplicate replicates and a separate batch of purified
LpqY as a biological replicate: 4 reference capillaries (LpqY
plus buffer) and 4 sample capillaries (LpqY plus compound).
The binding scores were calculated directly from the MO.
Control software (version 1.6.1) using the following equation:

Binding score ¼ x ̄ − r ̄ð ÞffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiP
xi − x̄ð Þ2
4

q

x̄ is the mean MST response of the sample capillaries (LpqY

plus compound or trehalose); r̄ is the mean MST response of
the reference capillaries (LpqY plus buffer), xi is the
individual MST response value for each sample (LpqY plus
compound or trehalose).

Affinity studies with microscale thermophoresis (MST)

Compound stocks of trehalose (20 mM), TCA1 (0.2 mM),
nitazoxanide (2 mM), milciclib (10 mM), MMV676524 (4 mM)

and primaquine (100 mM) were prepared in PBST containing
20% DMSO, with the exception of milciclib which was
prepared in PBST containing 40% DMSO. Serial two-fold
dilutions in PBST containing 20% DMSO, or 40% DMSO for
milciclib, were prepared. Each compound concentration was
added to RED-NHS labelled LpqY (100–500 nM) in a 1 : 1
ratio, to give a final DMSO concentration of 10% for each
assay apart from milciclib (20% DMSO). The protein and
compounds were incubated for 10 min at room temperature
before analysis by MST, using the settings described above.
All experiments were carried out in triplicate. The binding
affinities were calculated using a single-site binding model
within the MST NT Analysis software, MO.Affinity Analysis
(version 7.0) with the following equation:

Kd¼
Bound− f cð Þð Þ Bound·c− c·Unbound− ctarget·f cð Þþ ctarget·Unbound

� �
Bound −Unboundð Þ f cð Þ −Unboundð Þ

f cð Þ ¼ Fnorm cð Þ −Unbound
Bound −Unboundð Þ

Kd is the binding affinity; Bound is the Fnorm signal of the

LpqY-ligand complex; Unbound is the Fnorm signal of LpqY
alone; c is the ligand concentration; f(c) is the fraction bound
at a given ligand concentration; ctarget is the final
concentration of target in the assay; Fnorm(c) is the Fnorm
signal at a given ligand concentration (c); Fnorm is the
normalised fluoresence signal.

In silico docking

The five compounds that were available commercially, along
with trehalose, were prepared for docking using AutoDock
Tools (ADT).42 The structures of the ligands were downloaded
in .sdf file format from PubChem43 and converted to .mol2
file using Avogadro.44 The ligands were prepared with bond
lengths optimised and hydrogens added. The receptor was
prepared using the Mtr LpqY crystal structure (PDB 7APE),
with ADT used to optimise bonds lengths and add
hydrogens. AutoDock Vina45 was used to dock the flexible
ligands to the rigid protein. A grid size of 30 × 30 × 30 xyz
was used, with an exhaustiveness of 32. Each ligand was
docked independently in three repeats and the pose with the
most favourable energy change used for comparison. The
ligand and binding site were then energy minimised using
Maestro (Schrödinger release 2022-1: Maestro, Schrödinger,
LLC, New York, NY, 2021.) to optimise the interactions. The
docking results were visualised in PyMOL (The PyMOL
Molecular Graphics System, version 2.0 Schrödinger, LLC).

Results and discussion
Screening the Pathogen Box against LpqY

To identify compounds which interact with the LpqY
substrate binding domain of the mycobacterial trehalose
transporter system we purified the Mycobacterium
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thermoresistible LpqY protein, with high sequence identity to
the Mtb LpqY homologue, and optimised a microscale
thermophoresis (MST) screening assay to test all 400
Pathogen Box compounds, in duplicate, at a single
concentration of 100 μM (Fig. 1). Trehalose, which gave a
signal to noise (S/N) ratio of 6.7, was used as a positive
control. Positive hits were defined as compounds that gave a
S/N ratio >5, resulting in the identification of a total of 18
compounds with affinity to LpqY, Fig. 1, Table S1.† The
identities of each compound and the associated binding
score are listed in ESI† List S1.

In order to confirm binding and eliminate any false-
positives, the 18 hit compounds with a S/N ratio >5 were re-
screened against a new batch of LpqY in quadruplicates,
using more stringent selection criteria and the noise
calculated from the standard deviation of the four replicates.
Importantly, no fluorescence effects, aggregation or
adsorption were observed. This confirmed 11 hit compounds
interacting with LpqY with a binding score >5, translating to
a hit rate of 2.8%, and includes the three reference
compounds doxycycline, primaquine and nitazoxanide,
(Table S1†). Three hits: MMV676602 (milciclib), MMV688362,
MMV688407 were from the disease set annotated as anti-
kinetoplastids and, interestingly, an over-representation of
compounds classified with known anti-tubercular activity:
MMV090930 (TCA1), MMV202458, MMV676539, MMV676474,
MMV676524 were identified (Fig. 2). No compounds from the
malaria, toxoplasmosis, cryptosporidiosis or dengue
groupings were recognised by LpqY under these assay
conditions. Amongst the confirmed hits, 7 compounds had
high binding scores >12. These top hits were distributed
between the reference compounds (nitazoxanide and
primaquine), the kinetoplastids (milciclib, MMV688362,
MMV688407) and the TB disease set (TCA1, MMV676524)
(Fig. 2 and 3).

Notably, the 7 hit compounds are structurally diverse, lack
common structural features and have varied physiochemical
properties suggesting that LpqY can recognise a broad range

of chemical scaffolds (Fig. 3). It is particularly interesting that
this screen identified the thiophene anti-tubercular agent
TCA1, which is known to inhibit the vulnerable
decaprenylphosphoryl-β-D-ribose 2′-epimerase (DprE1)
enzyme,40,41,46 however no target has been suggested for
MMV676524. DprE1 was identified as the target of TCA1
through sequencing TCA1 resistant mutants,41 however the
compound was still active in a DprE1 overexpression strain,
implying additional targets for this molecule. Indeed MoeW,
involved in molybdenum cofactor biosynthesis, was identified
from affinity pull-down experiments as a secondary target.41

As LpqY is not essential in vitro and is membrane-associated
it is possible that LpqY may have been missed by these
conventional genetic and affinity-based approaches. Whilst
two of the hits, nitazoxanide and primaquine, belong to the
reference compound set, they do exhibit anti-tubercular
activity but lack defined targets.47–49 Nitazoxanide is an
antiparasitic drug identified as active against replicating and
non-replicating Mtb and has since been shown to interfere
with intra-bacterial pH by disrupting membrane
potential.47,50,51 Primaquine is an antimalarial compound
that exhibits anti-mycobacterial activity in vitro, and inhibits
growth in an intracellular macrophage model of infection.51

There have been no reported studies exploring the anti-
mycobacterial activity of the anti-kinetoplastid compounds
milciclib, MMV688362 and MMV688407.

Determining the binding affinity and selectivity towards
LpqY of the hit compounds

The top five hits that were commercially available were
selected for further characterisation and the binding
affinities determined with LpqY (Fig. 4, Table S2†). The MST
assay indicated that TCA1 has an ∼2.5-fold increase of
affinity (Kd) for TCA1 compared to trehalose (Kd 36.1 μM)
with a Kd of 14.1 μM, which is consistent with the high
binding score of 91.5 observed in the binding assay (Fig. 2).
In contrast, nitazoxanide, which had a binding score of 20.0,

Fig. 1 Screening of the Pathogen Box library. The Pathogen Box compounds were screened against LpqY at a single concentration of 100 μM.
The signal to noise (S/N) threshold >5 is indicated with the dotted line. Compounds with a S/N ratio >5 were designated as hits and represented
with blue dots; the green dot is the buffer only control and the red dot is trehalose. The identities of each compound and the associated S/N ratio
are listed in ESI† List S1.
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had an ∼2-fold-decrease in affinity with a Kd of 85.4 μM.
Concentration dependent binding of primaquine,

MMV676524 and milciclib to LpqY was observed under these
assay conditions (Fig. 4). However, the binding affinities

Fig. 2 Pathogen Box compounds selected as hits for LpqY. A) Microscale thermophoresis binding scores of the hit compounds (dark colour)
compared to the signal to noise scores from the initial screen (light colour). The compounds are coloured by disease area: tuberculosis (blue),
kinetoplastids (green), malaria (red), helminths (cyan), reference compounds (orange). B–E Comparison of the compounds by disease area: B)
Pathogen Box distribution. C) Initial hits with a signal to noise ratio >5, D) validated hits with a binding score >5, E) hits with a binding score >12.

Fig. 3 Structure and physicochemical properties of compounds with a binding score to LpqY >12. MW is molecular weight (Da). The partition
coefficient (clogP) values for the hit compounds are from the information provided by MMV for the Pathogen Box. The clogP value for trehalose
was calculated using ChemDraw software. HBD: hydrogen bond donor; HBA: hydrogen bond acceptor. HBD and HBA were calculated with the
Molinspirations property calculations service (https://www.molinspiration.com).
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could not be determined as high concentrations of
primaquine induced fluorescent quenching of labelled LpqY
and MMV676524 and milciclib have poor solubility in
aqueous buffer.

Our next goal was to identify the molecular basis of
compound recognition. The hit compounds were docked to
the LpqY target (PDB 7APE) using AutoDock VINA with a
flexible docking protocol. The trehalose control had a score
of −8.6 kJ mol−1 and the docked pose is identical to the
binding orientation found in the LpqY-trehalose crystal
structure (PDB 7APE) (Fig. S2 and S3†).21 Docking scores
ranged between −11.1 kJ mol−1 and −7.3 kJ mol−1 (Fig. S2†).
TCA1 has a higher binding score than trehalose (−10.3 kJ
mol−1), which correlates with the increase in affinity for TCA1
compared to trehalose observed through MST. Analysis of the
docked complexes indicate that each compound is predicted
to bind within the trehalose pocket, Fig. 5 and S4.† The best
ranked pose of TCA1, indicates that the thiophene moiety is
buried in the pocket and is in close proximity to the hinge-
region containing Arg404, with the carbamate group
extending towards the entrance of the binding channel and
the benzothiazole moiety extending into an unoccupied cavity
in the LpqY-trehalose crystal structure. TCA1 is orientated to
interact through three hydrogen bond interactions between
its two amide groups with the side chains of Gln59 and
Glu241 and the backbone of Ala56 with the benzothiazole
group π-stacking with Tyr261 (Fig. 5B). Combined, the
additional aromaticity of the benzothiazole moiety and the
direct engagement with Ala56, which does not interact with
the trehalose substrate, may explain the higher affinity of

TCA1 than trehalose for LpqY. Milciclib has the most
extended structure, with a length of >17 Å, and was unique
in that it adopts a less buried position within the binding
pocket, with the terminal amide positioned >7 Å from
Arg404 (Fig. 5C). In this instance the pyrazoloquinazoline
ring system superposes onto the second glucose molecule of
trehalose (Fig. S4E†) with the phenylpiperazine group
stretching ∼10 Å towards the binding cavity entrance.
Recognition of milciclib is achieved by a mixture of polar and
hydrophobic contacts. Residues Ala56, Gln59 and Glu241
form hydrogen bonds with the terminal amide group and
Tyr261 is positioned ∼3.5 Å from the pyrimidine ring
permitting π-stacking interactions to occur. In contrast, the
thiazole group of nitazoxanide sits in a similar position to
the most buried glucose molecule of trehalose, with the
nitro-group directed towards Arg404 (Fig. 5D). This molecule
makes polar contacts with the side chain of Asn25 and
Asn134. Tyr261 and Tyr259 may also form π-stacking
interactions with the phenyl and thiazole moieties of the
substrate. In this position the contacts with nitazoxanide are
with residues located towards the entrance of the binding
cleft. The inability of nitazoxanide to engage with residues
further into the binding pocket may explain its lower binding
affinity compared to trehalose. In contrast, primaquine and
MMV676524 bind in the trehalose binding site through
recognition of the terminal amine of primaquine and the
linking amino group of MMV676524 with the side-chain of
Asp80 (Fig. 5E and F). Although there is some structural
similarity between MMV676524 and trehalose in that both
molecules contain linked ring moieties, it is clear that the

Fig. 4 Binding affinities for LpqY. A) TCA1 (Kd 14.2 ± 0.8 μM), B) nitazoxanide (Kd 85.4 ± 3.4 μM), C) primaquine, D) MMV676524), E) milciclib. Kd

measured by microscale thermophoresis (MST). Fnorm (%) is the normalised fluorescence signal of the change in MST signal. Error bars represent
standard deviations from at least three independent experiments. * Denotes the maximum concentration of compound tolerated in the assay.
Trehalose (Kd 36.1 ± 0.5 μM, Fig. S1†).
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more rigid and flat heterocycles, compared to puckered
carbohydrate rings, prevents MMV676524 from adopting a
similar orientation in the binding pocket and may explain
the reduced interactions with LpqY.

Our recent high resolution structure (PDB 7APE) revealed
that trehalose is co-ordinated through an extensive network of
polar contracts, with all sugar hydroxy groups and the ring
oxygen atom participating through interactions with Asn25,
Glu26, Gln59, Asp80, Asn134, Glu41, Tyr259, Gly334 and Arg404
and hydrophobic contacts with Tyr259, Trp261 and Leu371.21 It
is perhaps unsurprising that the hit molecules are
predominantly recognised through their amide and carbonyl
moieties rather than their heterocyclic rings with some of these
residues, which are key determinants in mediating recognition.
The hit compounds contain ≤3 hydrogen bond donors (HBDs),
whereas trehalose has 8. This suggests that the total number of
HBDs may be important physicochemical parameters for LpqY
binding and recognition. It is possible that increasing the
number of HBDs coupled with a stepwise approach to scaffold
modification that incorporates transporter recognition motifs
may represent an excellent starting point to obtain specific and
potent leads against the LpqY-SugABC transporter. Indeed, the
rational design of new antibiotics with structural modifications
that enable porin permeation through bacterial membranes has
been a highly effective strategy against the Gram-negative
ESKAPE pathogens.52,53

Conclusions

The LpqY-SugABC transporter is an attractive target for the
development of new drugs as it is critical for Mtb to establish

infection in mice and since the LpqY component is surface-
exposed it may be possible to develop anti-tubercular agents
that bypass the need for an antibiotic to cross the
‘impermeable’ mycobacterial cell envelope.15,21,23 In this
work, we screened all of the drug-like compounds in the
Pathogen Box for binding to the mycobacterial trehalose
transporter LpqY. This resulted in the identification of five
commercially available compounds with diverse scaffolds,
distinct from the trehalose analogues already known to be
recognised by LpqY-SugABC. Based on the proposed binding
modes all hit compounds are likely to reside in the trehalose
pocket. Interestingly, TCA1 has greater affinity for LpqY than
trehalose suggesting that the formation of π-stacking
interactions alongside polar contacts with residues buried
within the trehalose pocket could be key for the development
of molecules with high affinity to LpqY. To date no effective
anti-tubercular agents have been designed to specifically
target the LpqY-SugABC transporter either with the aim of
inhibiting trehalose uptake or to facilitate uptake of
bactericidal agents. Together, these results provide viable
scaffold starting points to guide future drug design and with
the potential to open up new avenues to treat TB.
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